COFEP helps you to get your booth ready!
Do you want a personalized banner for your booth?

It’s possible!
COFEP will assist you with advice and assistance to design and realize a banner for a Heras
fence for 95 EUR.

Doubt about the resolution?
Here you can use the "Print Editor" button to make your design in rough version and test the
photos in full size.
Some tips to get images with enough resolution:
Create a test account with Adobe Stock and get 10 free photos (1 month, don’t forget to stop
the subscription!)
Ask for original photo material from your godparent company, the tourist office, etc.
Take a picture yourself (highest quality on the camera)
Use forms and text instead of photos

OPTION 1
You have in-house (at school) the necessary graphics knowledge/software (InDesign,
PhotoShop...) and you provide a technically correct file.
Download here the PDF template to use in your graphics program. You immediately have the
correct dimensions, blending and margins.
Points of attention
●
●
●
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●

Dimensions: 3400 x 1750 mm = gate size / canvas size 3510 x 1860 mm
Resolution : print at 360 dpi - complete file to be supplied at 75 dpi
Bleed :50 mm - see dimensions
Font size
Rings

COFEP does a final technical check and lets you make adjustments if necessary.
Documents from Word, PowerPoint or Publisher that are not delivered in the correct format or
with the correct resolution will not be accepted. You then choose option 2.

OPTION 2
You have an idea for your banner, but you don't have the right programs or knowledge to
realize it yourself.
1.

Provide COFEP with a sample of your banner (drawing, sketch, small format design in
Word/Publisher...).
2. Provide COFEP with the graphic material and the necessary information (logo, photos,
font, color scheme...)
COFEP provides you with a proof proposal and makes one last round of adjustments.

Deadline
Option 1: 13/1/2023
Option 2: 21/11/2022 belfair2023@cofep.be

Price
95 EUR VAT exemption

